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1\atherine Warren 
To Play the Lead 
In "\vuthering" 
Noted Aetress Accepts In· 
vitation to Appear at 
Laboratory Theatre 
Harvey Fite 
A~~ociate in dramatics at Bard 
Harriott .M:arshall To Do who will play the part of Heath-
:::liff in "Wuthering Heights". 
"lsobel" in Bronte Story 
Bard Soccer Team 
Wins Over Trinity 
Eleven Bv 3 to 2 
.; 
Well Play~d Game Gives 
Bootcrs First Victory 
of Current Sf'ason 
Katherine Warren , noted actress 
and leading lady of many promin .. 
ent Broadway stage productions, 
will play the role of ''Catherine" 
in R a ndolph Carter's dramatiza-
tion of Emily Bronte's ''Wuther-
ing Heights" when the play opens 
at the Laboratory Theatre , Bard 
College, the evening of November 
1, it was announced today by the 
drama department. Harriott Mar-
shall, who played the part of the 
ingenue in the first production of 
the play at Wapdstock in August, 
will join the Laboratory Theatre The Bard Colle<se soccer t~am 
company and play the part she ~cored its first victory of the 193·~ 
took last summeT. season iast Saturday afternoon 
These announcements are of when it defeated a strong Trinity 
particular interest and significance College dcven at Hartford by the 
to those who have followed t h e de- score of 3 t::> 2. CJach Barne·s 
velopm.2 n t of drama at Annandale. force completely outplayed the 
Both actresses are well known to home team in avenging its 4 to 1 
theatre goers and will make the rlefrat of the pnovious week suffer-
production of this new play an ed at W!lliams College. 
event of importance. It is expected The opening game of the sea~ 
that numerous outstanding people scn a t \V1lha::n:stown was m_arren 
of the theatre will be presen t for l::y a muddy fi~ld and mt~rr:mtt.ent 
the opening night. · showers. Despite the_ de_cisive de-
Miss warren will b::: remembenod feat whrr::h the. score mdicates, _the 
as havino played in many p l oduc- Annandale v~s1tors made an Ill-
ions of n"'ote. In New York she has pressive showmz-. Ros :::nberg :n:ade 
b " · "A F ·ewell to Arms" the lone tally for the Bard1ans . een ~een In ar · . h.. n · t t · t · and "As You Desire Me." Also on W !le lens as ~c .m g cap am. 
Broadway she played the lead in Stern:. Brewer ana _F~·ost wer·e out-
"Three Times the Hou~·." "Thunder standm 'S for the Vlsrto:·s. . . 
on the Left," and, la st season, in In the encounter with _Trn~I.tY 
''Wednesday's Child." on the ro aci Colle~e .. which was playmg Its fu st 
she did "The Truth Game" with colleg"Ia '/'. ~occer game_ of the s:ca-
son. the Bard ceam displayed un·-Eillie Burke and 231 performances usual individual s!\:ill and team 
of " Rock Sand" with Walter 
wcrk in triumphing over the Hampd :::n . The latter tour crossed 
s trong ~1ome team. Brewer left the continent twice. Miss Wan:~n wing for the visit:Jrs, scored the 
has spent one season of stock With first go:::ll of the afternoon, early 
Stuar t \Valker m Cmcmnatl. Hers . tl · _ d art"I' on a dir",..,t th , t h f 1 m 1e :oc>con qu. · ~ v ~ 
she. ~;~~ed" e_ ·Du c e~s .. 0 • · pass from Economos, playine>; at Tov~els m _Pet:I Ibbetson. Vl- the cent-~r position. The half end-
vette R enaud' with Blanche Yurka cd with t:he Bard men in the lead. 
in Da udet's '·L 'Arlesinne," the only Earl y ,11 the third quarter JVIow-pl·oduct lOn of the play m th1s <Continued on P age T wo) 
country. She also took the part of 
"Jo" in "Little Women ," whi rh 
play Walker produced at Miss 
\Varren 's request. Also at Cincin -
ati she did th e leads in "Let Us Be 
Gay" and " Holiday." 
Harriers Downed 
In Opening Meets Mi~s Warren also has fulfilled 
an en gagem :::nt with the Boston 
R epertory Company. Here she 
played "Nora" in "The Doll's Coast Guard and Wesleyau 
House," "Hedda" in " Hedda Gab- Win At Annanclale 
ler, " "Millament" in "The Way of 
the World,' "Maggie Wiley" in 
"What Every Woman Knows," 
"Ariel" in "The Tempest" , "Por-
tia" in "The Merchant of Venice", 
and "Hermione' in "A Winter's 
Tale." During the Summer season 
at. Millbrook Miss Warren played 
opposite Warren William in "Let 
Us Be Gay," "The Intimate 
Strangers." and "Holiday", all un-
(Continued on Page Four) 
Dr. Tewksbury Starts Tour 
Dr. Donald G. T ewksbury, act-
ing dean of Bard College, left to-
day on the start of an -extensive 
tour through American colleges 
and preparatory schools. He will 
also confer with a number of peo-
ple interested in Bard College and 
its progressive policies, as well as 
raise funds for the furthering of 
the college plan . 
Handicapped because of green 
material, the Bard College cross-
country team has scored little suc-
cess in its opening meets, but is 
daily showing improvement under 
the tutelage of coach Phalen. 
The squad is unusually small 
and for the first time there are no 
juniors or seniors of any experi-
ence whatever. 
In the first race of the season 
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy 
scored a clean sweep. The Bard 
runners finished in the followin~ 
order: Drogula , Haskell, Cull urn, 
Cole, Foster, Klister. 
On October 13 against Wesleyan 
considerable improvement was 
shown. The visitors won the meet 
21-34, but Drogula came in first by 
a comfortable time of 24:51 over 
<Continued on Page Three) 
Facilities of Fa P.A. Dr. Butler Sees Universities 
Open To Student Dividing Into Small Units 
~lembership Now . . . . 
--- World CivihzatiOn I Tells Bard Stmlents Large 
Outstanding 1\'len To Speak Fl . T c· 'Institutions Will All Be Re-
At Saturday Meeting~ Is y1ng 0 ItS organized In 50 Years 
In New York Says Dr. Butler 
President Speaks At Dinner 
The Foreign Policy Association. In Honor Of His Visit an organization for the study of Claints Liberal Education Is international relations whose pur-
rose is to make available to the Only Way To Reverse "Without reference to geo-
American public accurate. impar- Revolutionary Trend graphical contiguity, we are re-
tial and timely information re- r.roducing in America the educa-garding world problems, will ex- tional system used in Oxford and 
tend its facilities to the academic Civilization throughout this Cambridge," Dr. Nicholas Murray 
world during the coming season. world has been broken into a hun- Butler, president of Columbia Uni-it was announced recently by the dred fragments as a result of politi- versity, told the students and 
association's headquarters in New cal, intellectual, moral, social and faculty of Bard College at the fOl' -
York City . industrial disunion, Dr. Nicholas mal dinner given in honor of his Organized in 1918 with national Murray Butler, president of visit, in P reston Hall, Friday even-
headquarters in New York the as- Columbia University, stated Friday ing. All American universities win 
sociation now has branches in 17 at the inauguration of Dr. Dixon have reorganized themselves with-
cities and more than ten thousand R yan Fox as presiden t of Union in the next fifty years as a collec-
m embers distributed tht·oughout College. A liberal education is the tion of small residential college~ 
48 States and 28 foreign countries one instrument of mankind to re- such as Bard, enjoying both the This past year under the leader- vers.2 the trend of this revolution advantages of intimate personal 
ship of Raymond Leslie BU·211, the and to bind together parts which a:::sociations within the college and 
association has greatly extended its . should never have been separated, the physical facilities offered by influen~e. ~nd activit~es. The F ._ P 1 he said. the university, Dr. Butler asserted. A. has mitiated a senes of Foreign. Dr Butler cited the German peo- Following the singing of a f·ew 
Policy Committees, comprised of ple as a glaring example of civili- songs by the college glee club and dis t inguished men in public life, zation 's breakdown, saying that by the whole gathering, Dea~1 
whose reports have played an im- th ey have gone "stark, raving Donald G . Tewksbury made a few 
pm·tant role in the shaping of mad" as a result of the rigid and introductory remarks covering: United States policy on interna- di~heartening conditions placed on briefly the history of the college 
tional questions. A somewhat them by the Treaty of v.2 rsailles . since it h as been a part of Colum-
similar service was perfo~·med this Gsrmany can not be looked to fo '-· bia University. W'ith reference to 
mmmer for the Cuban Govern- light or leadership until the people the new educational program 
ment in the organi7.ation, at Cuba's have regained their senses and which has just be·en introduced, he 
request, of a special commission of ··turned their backs upon the silly ~aid. "Not only will the University 
enquiry which has made an ex- and reactionary slogans which are be a help to Bard College, but haustive study of the social . politi- now hurled at them to be received Bard College will be a credit to the 
cal and economic problems facing with mch highly emotional en- University itself." 
<Continued on P age Three) thu~iasm," the presid ent said . "Fundamental to everything 
--· ---- The United States, he continued, ·:else" Dr. Butler said, opening his A T • 0 mh is on the bord·:::r line of a similar address, '' is the education of men ~ . reatiSC ll 1 e trea!~ct own because at such a time to be leaders of public opinion. to 
Y oun~est Science: 
1.. ' 
Psychology 
~ Le.· 
B:v Hugh Rocl~well '37 
,J f economic disL'ess as this rw urotect our society from the for c·2S 
economic or political prog~·am is ~f bigotry and mob rule." Ameri-
~oo unreawnable or absurd to re- can education 2.s it is at present, 
~eived a certain , often a very co~1- h e pointed out, is net adap ~ed to 
siderablc, m easure of public ac- the fulfilling of this need. 
claim a mong us. Concerning the reason for this 
''Men whose names should neve r deticiency and the means of r ecti-
te ment ioned save with a smile in fying it, he drew a definite dis-
any Rerious society are extroll ::: d by tin ct ion between "universi ty" and It is characteristic of people in their immediate :neighbors , anc. "college". In England the coll cg~ 
c:eneral that they often employ ~ometimes over wider areas. as : ~s a '·hall of residen c·:::", includin,~ 
tel·ms , both in speaking and writ- hopeful and pl·omising leade ~·s and · a small number of students and ing, about which they kno ·.v noth- guides of public opinion and public ru:ident dons, independent in al--ing , or , even wo:s:::, verY littl e. This act ion . They may be promising . mo~ t all respects Lom the universi-
is especially true, however, in ye~. but hopeful, no." ty of which it is a part, and jeal-Am elica, where the fashion in ous of that indep:::ndence. The uni-ideas changes as quickly and with ve:·sity is an invisible corporation. 
as little reason as the fashion in Th F t r ·ties having no students of its own. but 
clothes or motor cars. Wilde, Nie- ree ra e fil . cont·~·oli1ing all libraries, labora-
tche. Freud,-all han h a d theic· } d N M tories, and museums. and confeiT-brief and hectic day upon the p e ge ew .!. en ing degrees. American universities bookshelves of the corner drug u are not universities in the true ~tore; all have been so carelessly s2nse of the word, but outgrowths 
used by the psuedo-intelligentsia l f of ~ingle colleges, he explained. 
that a statement based upon them Twelve Neophytes Resn t 0 The larger of these universities are 
b :ecomes almost useless unless Short Ru~hing beginning to divide themselves in-
carefully qualified. It is the pur- to small residential units, to some pose of this short article to treat extent on the English plan. The 
very bTiefly of one of the most The rhree fraternities of Ba rd ' ~hi·ef difference between the Eng-
recent bits of caviar turned codish Ccllege have announced through i li~h university and the type cf by the taste of the general,- the Pan-Hellenic Council th2 I univ·::; rsity now evolving in America 
psychology . ! pledging of twelve men this year. , is that the latter does not neces-Since the proper understanding I Thir low number may b2 explained' sarily confine its component col-
of any science rests on the clarity \ by the lhree weeks rushing seascn , I leges to one college town. Bard is 
with which certain basic terms and I which was the shortest in the his- an example of a component col-
concepts ar·e grasped, we had best i tory of ihe school. New men pledg- lege situated in the country away begin with a definition. Formerly j to fraternities are as follows : from t h e great m etropolitan cen-
psychology, as the name itself im-
1 
Eulcx isn fraternity-Dalton Me- ters and even the large towns. 
plies, was often defined as th'~ I Bee, Thcmas Simmons, Winthrop The great value of small resi-~cience of the soul. But the word i Steams, and Hayden Walling. dential units lies in th2 opport-
"soul" has become through a long i Kappa Gamma Chi fraternity- unities which they provide for inti-
ai_Id stormy hi~tory so cluttered_ up 1 Ray F ilsin;ser. George LaBelle, mate personal associations, both 
wrth me~aplysrcal a?d t~e~l?gic~l j' George Martin John Patterson. between student and professor and 
connotatwn that this defrmtwn IS 
1 
G eorge Pennington, Harry Put- between stud·ent and student, 
absolutely useless. Nor 1s the de- 'nam and Hugh Rockwell. President Butler said. He men-
finition so often heard, "Psycho- I Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterni- tioned in this connection the meth-logy is the science of mind," any ! ty-Job:n Paquin. od employed by the great G er-better, for the word "mind" im- 1 Two fratermties have initiated 
1 
man historian , Lieber, which was 
<Continued on Page Two) j <Continued on Page Two) j <Continued on Page Two> 
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The Foreign Policy Association 
The opening of the facilities of the Foreign Policy Association to 
students is a service which will be of great value and assistance to the 
academic world. The association has made this move because it feels 
that student interest in world affairs it not only increasing but would 
welcome information on the subject that is both accurate and un-
biased. Classes and students studying this subject will be wise to take 
advantage of the winter meetings and discussions of the association, 
as well as to make use of the weekly bulletin put out by a staff of re-
search experts who make a day by day study of events throughout the 
world. During the approachnig fi·eld period, history and political 
students in this college could make good use of what the association 
has to offer. 
THE LYRE TREE 
A Treatise on The Poetry and Such very closely related with philoso-phy. Although there is not space Youngest Scienc,e here to go into this connection 
$4.98 <Continued from Page One) 
For better or worse 
I This old universe 
! Has taken the bull by 
1 I'll leave it to you 
plies a certain continuity, unity, 
the tail- and personality, which is indeed a 
characteristic of normal human 
beings, but which may be, for all 
: But here's what to do: 
! Let's hang up a sign, "World for we know, wholly lacking in certain unusual psychical experiences like 
those of insanity or dream states. 
Thus it would seem best to make 
the definition as broad as possible, 
something on this order; "Psycho-
logy is the science of all conscious-
ness everywhere, whether human 
or animal, normal or abnormal." 
Sale." 
Dear Mother Nature 
Is quite an old creature; 
In fact she is due for a rest. 
We need a new lassie 
With double-drop chassis 
To give the world vigor and zest. 
For various reasons 
The number of seasons 
Do not, to my mind, satiate. 
Why should we stay native? 
Let's all go creative; 
Our calendar's way out of date. 
Though others may sing 
Of the beauties of Spring, 
When the flowers and trees are in 
bud, 
I am bound to admit 
I don't like it a bit; 
We need a new Spring without 
mud. 
With this as a sample, 
A glaring example, 
For the benefit of certain cam-
pus logic choppers we will say fur-
ther that, although consciousness 
can only be truly defined in terms 
of itself, we intend this use of the 
term to describe such experiences 
as sensations, ideas, pains, plea-
sures, memory, imagination, and 
so on, ad infinitum. 
Having now defined, we hope 
satisfactorily, psychology itself, we 
will take up the procedure and the 
general divisions of the science. 
Psychology has, in a broad sense, 
two definite aims. The one, to 
show how complex psychical condi-
tions are made up of simpler ones; 
the other, how the various psy-
very de·eply, it is safe to say that 
psychology is most closely related 
with those branches of philosophy 
which are termed normative; name-
ly, ethics, logic, and esthetics. 
These three philosophical fields 
may be said to be concerned with 
three sets of opposites; right and 
wrong, truth and error, and beauty 
and ugliness. It is quite obvious 
that any discussion of problems a-
rising in any one or several of the 
above fields will be much clarified 
if one or both of the disputants 
involved is cognizant of psycholo-
gical theory and practices. Indeed, 
it is hard to conoeive of any dis-
pute in the foregoing fields whose 
continuation would be profitable 
without such a knowledge. Nor is 
this statement true in connection 
with these questions alone. Ration-
al philosophy, metaphysics, epist-
emology; all of these questions re-
main hopelessly insolvable unless 
psychology becomes an important 
part of the investigation as it pro-
ceeds. The higher abstractions of 
all sciences seem to merge into 
philosophical metaphor, and psy-
chology is no exception to the gen-
eral rule. 
Of how things abnormally slide, 
Perhaps you'll agree 
To throw in with me 
chical groups which the psycho- Dr. Butler Sees 
logist has analysed grow and de-
And take the whole works for a 
ride. 
On moor, fen and heather 
We'll harness the weather 
velop. Having successfully attemp-
ted these two tasks, the psycholo-
gist attempts to show how these 
Universities Dividing 
(Continued from Page One) 
The Waning Credit Eystem And regulate both h,eat and cold; 
conscious processes are connected first to quiz his students thorough-
with physiological activities, and lyon what happened in the assign-
with objects and events in the ed period, and then to tell them 
physical world. why it happened. It is quite possi-Indications in the academic world are that the system of grades J With no m?re in~entions 
and credits, long an institution in_ our colle?es, will gra:dually dis~ppear To ,roster dissentl_ons " . 
and new forms of judging educatiOnal achievement Will replace It. At , Well hang up a sign, This World 
There are many and varied ble to learn the answers to ques-
fields of psychology. Several of tions of "what" under the mass-
the most important of these are , production system of education, 
Child Psychology, which is occupi- but to learn the answers to ques-
ed with the mental processes of tions of "why" requires informal 
infants and children, Abnormal conversations, social contacts, and 
Psychology, which is concerned close friendships with great per-
Bard the system is now discarded and work considered on the basis of sold." 
fourteen criteria which are far more indicative of a student's individu- Geo. 
al achievement than are flat numerical grades which signify little. A 
number of other colleges have also instituted new systems in place of 
credits. Bard Soccer Team 
The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching has 
just recently published the results of a six year study of the educa-
tional institutions in Pennsylvania, in an effort to determine the 
quality of the mind trained by four years of college. These results 
are startling. One of the findings, which resulted from intelligence, 
culture and general knowledge tests taken by thousands of students, 
showed that in the general culture test, thirty per cent of the seniors 
in six colleges ranked below the averag-e freshman. The average 
sophomore, it was found, knew the meaning of fifty-five out of one 
hundred words of common usage. With two more years of study the 
same student was able to recognize sixty-two words out of one hun-
dred. In the intelligence tests the average of seniors in four high 
schools ranked above that of all the .sophomore college men examined. 
The interesting thing resulting from this study is that the group re-
sponsible for the investigation blames the credit system for the dis-
illusioning uneducation fow1d among college students. The com-
mittee feels that too great an emphasis is laid on grades as instru-
ments with which to measure educational achievement. 
The Sport of Controversary 
Last year this paper advocated the introduction of debating as an 
extra-curricular activity in this college, saw interest in the idea flare 
for a moment, and then disappear. A "politics club", with debating as 
a sideline, was formed for the study and discussion of world affairs. 
The club met but the side line was never developed. We were sorry 
for we felt that debating her-e would in time prove to be well worth-
while. We are pleased, therefore, to learn that tonight a meeting for 
all those interested in forming a debating society is to be held. We 
do not know at this time what is to come of that meeting, but we 
have hopes. A strong organization can make debating an activity of 
considerable significance for the college. There is material on the 
campus with which to make a team worthy of representing Bard in 
intercollegiate competition. We eagerly await the results of this lat-
est move. 
Freshman Rules 
Contrary to expectations and the customs which have arisen at 
at this college within the past few years, the freshman rule or hazing 
period passed this year without a rebellion on the part of the new 
men, riots with serious consequences or troubles of a lasting sort. Tbat 
the few weeks rules were enfoi"ced passed quietly was a pleasant sur-
prise and a relief from the unpleasantries which have occurred in the 
past. We congratulate the sophomores on keeping the peace and the 
fr-eshmen on fitting into the life here so easily. 
The placing of the authority to enforce the rules in Student Coun-
cil not only was a strong factor in the carrying out of the laws success-
fully, but also brought this unhappy business of freshman initiation 
more in accord with the progressive policies of the college. Further 
,steps of improvement will, it is hoped, soon follow in regard to this 
phase of student life. Freslunan rules have not been very successful in 
.this college due to several reasons. 
Wins Over Trinity with the more unusual process,es of sonalities, in addition to the class 
<Continued from Page One) concious behaviour, such as hal- room work. The president cited as lucinations and hypnotism, and exponents of the latter method in bray tallied for the home team, d t' h G definitely diseased mentality, and e uca Ion sue men as eorge 
when Hull passed a slow roller I d' 'd I d S . 1 h I Woodbury and :Brander Matthews 
from the right wing position. The n ~v~ ua an ocia ~syc 0 ogy. who would gather with their stud-
visitors put on a sustained attack, IndiV,Idual Psycholo~y. I_s concern- ents around a fire for informal 
and though handicapped by a, e? With_ the eccentricitl~s ~r. pre- discussions. "The remarks that are 
strong opposing wind the Bard CI~e differences of Ir;tdiVIdu_al made in such conversations," he 
eleven -;.vent into the lead when mmds. As contrasted With this, 
Leone placed the ball in the cor- Social Psychology concerns itself said, "are the parts of a young 
ner of the net on a pass from with the actions of groups of peo- man's college education which he 
I Th · t · ·1 d ·r will never forget." Rosenbe~~g. Clapp evened the score P e. .· e pom IS easi Y graspe 1 The important things to be re-
for the Trinity team when he you think of the actions of a man 
made .q, difficult shot from the about to be hanged and the crowd membered by college students, he 
right insJde position that Putnam, about to hang him. said, are "to have an open mind, 1 1 and to be steady, not easily moved playing goalie for the visitors, was Psychologica methodo ogy may to unreasonable enthusiasm. You 
unable to reach. be divided into three basic classes . 
Before five minutes of the final and two classes which are a corn- ~Ill have to le~rn to. take h_ol~ of 
quarter had elapsed the visitors bination of two or more of these I life,. not. to dnft, for that IS liD-
again went into the lead when basic methods. The basic methods possible I~ these days. The you~g 
Economos scored on a well placed are Intropsection, Objective Oberv- man lea~mg college to enter. his 
lt 1 • k T· . 't d I ation and Experiment Introspec- chosen field must be able to gi
asp 
pen a y ,ne . nni y ma e severa , · th · n · 1 · 1 
tries for a goal within the next tion consists in the direct examina- . e economic, PO I Ica · socia · . ~r 
five minutes but Putnam made tion of one's own mental proces- m~el~e~tual world at .~?me specifi~ 
five stop::; in holding off the home ses. Objective Observation is mere- pom or some specl Ic purpose: 
team's attack. The closing minutes ly the immediate and reasoned ob- . '!he ?ollege student_ ~f today Is 
showed Bard outplaying the Hart- servation of others. Experimental hvmg I?-t. ~ v:_ry e~~tmg a~dd ~ 
ford eleven. Psychology, sometimes referred to v,e~y en _IC lm~,. e presi en 
The playing of frost as acting- as "The New Psychology", is a smd, a?du~g that It IS the duty and 
captain, Clayton, Laird, Dienst, system whereby Introspection and t~e obJective of the colleg~ to help 
Sterns, Rosenberg and Kent de- Direct Observation are brought him to understa~d these times an_d 
serves special mention. The team under control, the results being how to d~al "with them. In this 
next faces Hamilton on Nov. 3, arrived at by the methods of Mill's se~se he 18 ~t the tr:ue, center 
and Seth Low on Nov. 6. Both Inductive logic. Physioligical Psy- pomt of the life of t~.Is country 
games will be played at Annan- chology and Psychophysics are ex- and of the world today. 
dale. permental in method and devoted 
The line-ups: to the study of the inteiTelations 
Trinity (2) <Bard 3) which exist betwe·en consciousness 
O'Bryon 0. L. Brewer and the physical WOrld. 
~;;~;~Y 1c.L. i::~~no~os Perhaps no one point is so im-
Warren I. R. Rosenberg portant to the real understanding 
~~~~er {!.·f.· B. ste~:~! of psychology and its various 
Schirm c. H . B. Dienst manifestations as to the proper 
~~btard ~- HF. BB. ~:~~~ appreciation of what might be 
Onderdonk L. F B. Clayton termed the Psychological stand-
WS~b~titutions: Tri~i-ty: Motten r~t~~ point. This standpoint demands 
derdonk; Clapp for Mowbray; Russell for that one should not look upon con-
Dextor. Bard: Filsinger for Brewer; ,: sciousness as a separate spiritual Brewer for Filsinger. 
1 or metaphyscial entity, but rather 
Three Fraternities 
Pledge New Men 
<Continued from Page One) 
men this year from bids issued last 
year. The initiates are: 
Eulexi~m: Bartlett Chappell and 
MiUon Kennaugh. 
Kappa Gamma Chi: Brewster 
Terry, Kirk MacNichol, and Rob-
ert McKay . 
English Club Meets The close
 contacts which quickly arise here between freshmen and 
upperclassmen, due to the size of the community, should eliminate the 
need for hazing in any form. Fraternity rushing, in many cases, has 
defeated the effectiveness of the practice. 1926 
: as a natural and indispensable 
function or organic life in general. The English Club, whose mem-
'Illis also involves the acceptance bership includes upperclassmen 
of a monistic and a ,deterministic studying English and members of 
system of thought which is highly the faculty in that department, 
distasteful to many people. And held its first meeting on Wednes-
this brings us to a highly interest- day, October 3. A paper on "Ex-
ing, and very pertinent, question, pressionism in the Theatre" was 
that of the relations which exist read by Arthur Kent '35. Discus-
between psychology and philoso- sion on expressionism as evidenced 
phy. in various arts followed. Hugh 
Indications are that the "days of conflict" are over and that a new Leslie C. Barnes is in business 
order, more beneficial to the weifare of the college, is at hand. New and lives in Easton, Pa. 
traditions are needed and will come. The important thing is that the Lawrence W. Shovee, formerly of 
forming of them be done wisely and the purpose back of them be care-~ Quing Pa, lives at Blue Ridge Sum-
fully considered. mit, Pa. 
Charles P. Horton, D. D. S. has 
Installation of Organ Will vision of Andrew Gabl,e of ~he Aus-1 o~fices at 165 Broadway, New York 
tin Organ Company. The mstalla-, City. 
Be Finished in December tion will not be completed by All 1931 
The new Austin organ, a gift of Saints' Day as originally scheduled John Richard Kingman of 625 
the Rev. George Dudley Barr '13,, but early in December, when the Diorsion Street, Ottawa, Illinois, is 
for the Bard College chapel is now l d~dication of the new instrument a resident at the Medical School 
being installed under the super-) will take place. of the University of Chicago. 
It is quite true that psychology, Rockwell '37 will present a paper 
as most sciences, has developed on "Free Verse as a Social and 
historically from philosophy. It is . Literary Phenomena" at the next 
also true that psychology is still! meeting, October 26. 
THE LYRE TREE Page Three 
--- I . -F T · f F p A background as well as the im-1 shortly. 1 together with a small entry fee 1 Professor Find!ii Sleeping 
aci Ibcs o j. • • mediate phases for certam selected This annual athletic event has I from the contestants makes it' Students Learn Mo~Sl Open To Student problems; together w1th a pamph- won decided prominence through- possible to present the outstand-
let series which was inaugurated : out the Hudson Valley durmg 1ts, ing competitors, both t·eams and According to Dr. Ralph R. (Continued from Page One) · I h. th t 1 1 · last winter in coopera.tion with the ! existence and interest appears to individual, with trop 1es a are Winn, instructor of phi osop lY m 
the island republic. The report of Vlforld Peace Foundation. i be keener than ever this y-ear on supremely worth stnvmg for. the College of the City of New 
this commission will be made According to t~e Associatio~'s , acco~~t o~ the_ fact. that a special i -- York, the student who sleeps dur-
public within a few weeks. new plan, a special membership ~ classificatiOn IS bemg opened to i Lefever Downs Ted Snlyth ing lectures retains the greatest 
The oldest and best known fea- for the academic year will be open 1 high schools outside of the four i • • amount of information given in 
ture of t.hc organization's work is to all regularly accredited full- j counties of Dutchess, Columbia, : Talong Fall Sn1gles Crown. class. 
the dis~ussion me·etin gs ~eld by time students at one~fifth the re- .
1
 Ulster a~d Gre~ne. Last ye_ar the:·e l Harry M. Lefever '35, cap. tain-
the vanous branches durmg the gular dues. Publlcatwns are also were nmety-flve competitors to : elPct of tennis won the annual Harrers Downed 
winter months at which authorita- to be available for class-room use I strive for the various cups and I F~ll sino-les tom:nament this after-
tive speakel's present two or more 1 at special rates, and study out- medals awarded by the athle tic il noon b; downing Ted Smyth •37, In Opening Meet~ differing points of view. on cm:ren? jlines ... ha_ve ,be,en p:·epared by,. th; department. The :ea~s and clas;1 ~ 
1 
second seeded player, 9-7 , 10-8, 6-4 <Continued from Page Om::) 
problems. The New Ymk meetmgs , 
1 
Asso~.mt10n s 1esea1ch staff fo. thv ftcatwns thus far a1e as follows. 1 in a gruelling thre·e hour match . the four mile cours·e for which 
most of which are held at the I use of debating groups and student First Race: Red Hook, Pine : ____ _ 
Hotel Astor on several Saturday organizations interested in foreign Plains, Dover Plains. ' Capt . Bell set a record of 23 :55 on 
afternoons during the winter problems. Further information Second Race: Pawling, Beacon, Staff Appointinents Nov . 18· 193 1. 
The order of finish follows: months, are free to student mem- concerning the Foreign Policy As- Wappingers Falls, Arlington. The Lyre Tree takes pk::asure in Drov:ula, nanl 21 ::, 1 bers and are follo wed by a special sociation m ay be obtained by ap- Third Race: Kingston , Tray, announcing the appointment of Maynard , w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ii ::;n 
discussion open to students only. plying to the Lyre Tree. Grand Gorge, Monticello, White r:rugh Rockwell '37 t o the st_aff o~ ~~n·:'we~··. -~v .. ·. ·. ·. ·. -. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. ·. ·. · ~~ ; :~~ 
Here the points raised by the Plains, Brewster. llterary ed1tor and the elect10n of I zeal'f"'' · w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :cri :il 
speak·ers just heard will be review- s h I H . The teams in the first two races Richard Rovere '37 to the contl·i- ~J\e, uaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~ :~~ 
ed informally under the l:adership \ ·c 00 arriers plus Kingston are candidates for buting board. I w::~~.:t, w ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.· .·. ·. :!7 ::Ui 
of an expert on the subJect. I the large Jessup cup for the team -------- ~s~~,:·.~,; .,~~d .· ·.·. ·. ·.·.·. ·.· .·.·.· ·.·:. ·.· .·. ~~: ~~ 
The association through a re- A • T R J?aking _the best aggrega~e time .. It: 1914 cullum, B:ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .~ :1\l 
search staff of ten members also - ~alfi 0 ace liS restnct.ed to the foUl counties E!.·nest Meriom Bennett is at r~~~ ~~r ~ 1 '~~~j .. · .' .' .' ..... .' .'.... i~: :~;; 
meets a vital need of students of 0 mentioned above and was won last Windor Tower, 5 Prospect Place, In the next two ra ces Bard 
foreign affairs by means of four Over Bard Course y:ar by the Paw ling. High School New York. should have the services of Haskell, 
series of publications. These in- although Watts of Kmgston made Julius E. Ticiob is living in Re- now out with foot blisters. 
elude weekly bulletins containing a the best individual time. hoboth Beach, Delaware. The most hopeful thing about 
lively interpretation of current The plans fm the third annual The excellence of the p1·izes , Leslie F. Wallace lives at Fal- the team is lhat the times made in 
international importance; a week- i:·J.[id-Hudson Interscholastic Cross offered this year will be again· mouth, Mass. the Wesleyan race by Cole and 
ly W ashington letter prepared by Country Meet are rapidly matur- largely due to the second gracious 1920 Mears are as good or better than 
the h ead of the bureau maintain- ing. Thirteen teams have signifi.ed gift of twenty-five dollars from the William E. A. Sutton ma.y be the times made by Carr and Kates 
ed by the F. P . A. at the capital; the inlen lion to compete up to date Alumni Association voted at their addressed at 709 Polk Avenue ,\ three or four years ago, when the 
fortnightly reports which give the and more will undoubtedly enter meeting of last May . This amount. Trenton, New Jersey . , team won a fair share of its races. 
1 
• 
How Refreshing / 
1tt~n~J£eaves­
\ 
~ij·-~~~~~~~.~~stleaves li~f~~~U,Ie 
It's the taste that counts-that's 
why Luckies use only clean center leaves-
for the clean center leaves are the mildest 
"It's toasted" J/ Your throat protection- against irritation- against cougiJ 
leaves-they cost more-they taste better 
Page Four 
Alumni Column 
1880 
The Rev. Waiter Haskins Lar-
one, Rector Emeritus of Saint 
Luke's Churh, Saranac Lake, New I' 
York, and formerly Archdeacon of 
Ogdenburg, Diocese of Albany, has! 
maved to the Teepee Ranch, Vally, 
Wyoming. 
THE LYRE TREE 
D d D H ; or Greek and mod·ernized ean an r. arry club members. by the 
Speak at Classical 
Club Assemblev 
.. 
------
Catskill Mountains Climbed 
By Bard Outing Club 
The recently organized Bard 
College Outing Club opened its 
'I he newly organized Classical' program for the coming year by 
Club held its first open meeting i sponsoring hikes to Indian Head 
1886 Wednesday night, October 10, in and Sugar Loaf Mountains in the 
The Rev. Reuben Bancroft i the faculty room in Albe·e Ha:l. ca:tskill on September 23, and to 
Whipple, after serving churches in I' The meeting, composed of facu1ty Slide, Cornell, and Wittenburg 
Wisconsin, Indiana, Connecticut, members and students, numbered Mountains yesterday. Further 
nlinois and Maryland, has retired! about thirty persons. The speakers climbs will be taken in the Cats-
and is domiciled at Eastern, Md.l of the evening were Dean Donald kills during the Fall and Spring. 
1887 G. Tewksbury and Dr. J . E. Harry. Although handicapped by the 
The Rev. Arthur Temple Gesner, Having called the meeting to or- bad weather during the first few 
for several years Rector of Chirst der, Mr. Rockwell, the president of week-ends of the college year, the 
Church, Roxbury, Connecticut, has the club, gave a brief address in hikes and climbs have proved 
recently retired and is living at 27 which he set forth the aims and popular with Bard men. The prim-
State Street, Waterbury, Conn. purposes of the organization stres- ary object of these first hikes has 
1888 sing particularly its function as a been to search for suitable loca-
bird." After the performance she 
met Miss Matthison and was so 
thrilled that she immediately re-
solved to become an actress hel·-
self. 
Harvey Fite, associate in drama 
at Bard and formerly a member 
of the company of Jitney Players, 
will play the male leau, doing the 
part of "Heathcliff." 
The sets for "Wuthering . 
Heights" were designed by Hugh 
Gage '36 and are being executed 
by the Laboratory Theatre Pro-
duction Group under the direction , 
of Harvey Fite. 
JACK'S BEER GARDEN 
AND DANCE HALL 
Annandale, N. Y. 
Beer on Draught 
BEER ON TAP 
Red Hool{ Lunch 
Ask the boys who've been here 
Now taking orders for 
Personal Christmas Cards 
See Our Complete Line 
Lending Library Service 
The 
Handy Gift Shop 
Located in The Red Hook Hotel 
The Rev. John Chanler White, means for furthering interest in the tions for the building of outing 
D. D, S. T. D., Bishop of the 1 classics at Bard College, its inten- cabins. Camping, climbing, skiing, 
Diocese of Springfield, has moved 
1 
tion of becoming a nucleus arounq tobogganing and other outdoor 
the Episcopel residence from 602 · which the classical studies of the activities are being planned by the SANDWICHES and SPECIALS 
South Glenwood Street Avenue to college could build, and the ser- club. Information may be obtain- FirstN ationalBank 
821 South Second Street Spring- vice it hoped to render as a ed from Seymour Thomas '37, 
field, Illinois. sponsor and organizer of various president, or from Messrs. David-
1897 cu1tural entertainments. The presi- son and Obreshkove of the facu1ty. 
The Rev. Waiter Hind, formerly dent then called on Mr. Economos, 
of Perth Amboy, New Jersery, is the secretary treasurer, who first 
now at 215 W. 80th Street New gave a welcoming speech in Latin, I Katherine Warren 
York City. composed b~ Mr. Rand, and t?en J To Play the Lead 
1898 read the mmutes of the previous 
The Rev. William Henry Webb is and first meeting. I <Continued from Page One) 
phone Red Hook 23-Fll 
Farm Supplies Spray Material 
Dupont Explosives 
Orchard Supply, 
Inc. 
of 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
I BUSINESS and ~W ACCOUNTS 
SOLICITED 
a non-parochial priest of the Dio- Dean Tewksbury spoke briefly der the dir.ection of Arthur Sircom. 
cease of California. He is residing on the value of the classics as an She has also done two seasons of 
at 2004 McKinley Avenue, Oak- object of study. Among the points Summer stock at surrey, Maine, 
land, Cal. which he brought out were, the playing in "Let Us Be Gay," Phone 127 
1904 historical perspective which is Milne's "Ariadne," in which play Hardware Paints 
Harold Moody Vanderbilt lives gained by the study of Latin and she made her professional debut Agricultural Implements 
at 170 Lexington Avenue, Cam- Greek; the inexhaustable resources in Boston, and Noel Coward's "The 1 t . 1 
1' 
"IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY'r 
bridge, Mass. He is in business in which they place at the fingertips i Marquise." E ec riCa App lances 
Boston. of him who masters them; and Miss Warren's resolve to make a House Supplies 
1908 the fact that the classical langu- name for herself on the stage was I RED HOOK, N. Y. 
The Rev. William E. Allen is no ages contain in themselves so made at the early age of three r:=============================ii 
longer living at Ivy Depot, but at I many special fields that their stu-j when she saw Edith Wynne Mat-
Long Green, Md. He is rector of: dy is an education in itself. , thison play "Light" in "The Blue-
old Saint Thomas' Parish, Croome, I Dr. Harry gave an informal talk I 
with the parish church and also I on the debt which contemporary~-------------­
the chapels of Atonment, Chelten-
1
life and language owe to the clas-
1 
GOOD BEER SERVED 
ham, and Incarnation, Brandy- cics. He spoke of the tremendous 1 
wine. debt which modernity in all its I HERE 
1909 many phases owes to the classics, 
Leslie Clay Bassett is living at upon the beauties of the Greek 
the Hotel W·entworth, 59 W. 46th and Latin languages, and of the 
Street. broadening influence which the 
1913 properly undertaken study of the I 
Edgar Salisbury Palmer's pre-1 classics should have upon the I 
sent address is 175 Claremont Ave., I mind. 
New York. The Classical Club intends to ., 
Miller's Gri]l 
WINES and LIQUORS 
George A. Miller, Prop. 
Phone 1107-Fll The Rev. William Henry Bond is I give throughout the course of the 
now canonically connected with years several programs which are to 
t~~ Diocese _of J:Iarrisburg and re- lx~ open to the public. Among those j E. Market St. 
s1dmg at WIComsco, Pa. being considered are talks on the, 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
1921 music of the Greeks and Latins to I 
The Rev. Arthur F. Gibson is be given by Dr. Harmati, a lecture I RED HOOK BAKERY 
Rector of _Christ Ch.urch: Eddi~g- on classical sculpture by Mr. Wil-l 
ton, Pa. H1s address 1s Bnstol Pike, liams, several readings by Dr. 
Eddington. Harry and a lecture by Dr. David- ·CAKES, ROLLS, PAS TRY 
- --- --
son. The Club is also considering 
Music 
The program of Negro folk-mu-
sic given by the Eva Jessys Choir 
the idea of giving a play to be 
translated from the original Latin 
on September the 24, opened the RED HOOK DRUG STORE 
series of concerts that are to be 
presented this year at the college. PURE DRUGS - SODA - CANDY 
Of the tw:=lve short numbers that 
Opposite Miller's 
Compliments of 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
UNITED CIGARS AND TOBACCOS 
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS 
ICE CREAM AND SODA 
KODAKS and FILM SUPPLIES - Developing Service 
Laundry Service - Mazda Lamps - Radio Tubes 
Stationery - Sports Goods - Gifts - Novelties - Souvenirs 
THE NOTION SHOP 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
Warren W. Rockefeller Tel. 45-F5 
hGREETINGS" 
Beekman Arms welcomes the return of Bard 
College faculty and students and extends a 
most cordial invitation to all to visit 
made up the first part of the pro-
gram, the best ensemble singing 
was heard in the following four: 
"Plenty of Good Room", "Some-
Telephone 59 ~~~~jl THE OLDEST HOTEL IN AMERICA Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
body's Knocking At Your Door", GEORGE F. CARNRIGHT 
"Joshua Fought the Battle of TAXI SERVICE 
Jericho", and "Hold On". Miss 
Helen Dowdy and Mrs. James B. OFFICIAL ST. STEPHEN'S TAXI 
Brown did . excell~nt s.01? work in All Barrytown Trains Met . . 
these selectwns.M1ss L1lhan Cowen 
arrested attention by her singing Phone 41-F5 Red Hook, N. Y 
of the spritual, "I Stand and Fold I · 
My Arms." Her voice, which was Smith's Service Station 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
rather soft and plaintive, suited 
the thought and feeling of the 
piece. The famous old stand-byes, 
"Deep River" and "Swing Low Triple X Tydol Gasoline 
Sweet Chariot", were rather disap- Auto Accessories 
pointing. The arrangement seemed 1--------------· 
inadequate and unsuited to this 
small choir. I ROLAND A'BRIAL 
"That's All Right" and "Exho~­
tation" were the best numbers m 1 
the second group of selections. The w· d L. 
successes or the evening however. Ines an 1quors 
wer·3 the encores, "Memphis Blues" 
and "Moon Country". The program 
as a whole was very enjoyable but 
wa.s marred just a bit by the per-1 
cussionistic effect through the en-, 
ergetic use of the sustaining pedal 
of the piano on the part of the I 
accompanist. 
W.J. R. 
i 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
The meeting-place of 
connoisseurs 
. . Get Our Price First . . 
Printers of 
The Lyre Tree 
The 
Rhinebeck Gazette 
Telephone 500 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK 
ESTATE 
General Merchandise 
Red Hook. N. Y. 
Phone 6~ 
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BARD COLLEGE 
Columbia University 
Annandale-on-Hudson 
New York 
fi ?{esidential College for ~[en 
A College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, associated 
with the Episcopal Church, and incorporated with the 
educational system of Columbia University. 
It combines the advantages of college and university 
education. Its location at Ann~ndale-on-Hudson, 95 miles 
from New York City gives it the advantages of both city 
and country life. 
The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to teach 
men who, after graduation, are intending to enter post-
graduate schools of medicine, law, journalism, or theology, 
or into classical, scientific, social, or literary research. 
The inclusive fees amount to $925 for the year, in-
cluding tuition, room and board. Scholarships and part-
11 time employment are available for qualifi.ed students. 
Address: DONALD G. TEWKSBURY, Ph.D., Acting Dean 
I Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
l <New York Central Railway Station,
 Barrytown) 
~.___ __________
_... 
